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PURE&CLEAN PARTNERS WITH COLLINS TO OFFER GREATER DISTRIBUTION
Collins Catalogue Offers Cutting Edge HOCl Product: Pure&Clean
Nixa, Mo. (January 9, 2018) - Pure&Clean signs an agreement with prominent sports medicine
distributor Collins Sports Medicine to carry all Pure&Clean branded products including
Pure&Clean Sports.
Pure&Clean is the only HOCl product Collins carries. Pure&Clean will now be available to all
Collins customers which will reach schools, colleges and professional athletic trainers and teams.
This new product offering will add the next generation in wound treatment to the Collins’
already extensive and diverse product inventory.
About Collins Sports Medicine:
Collins Sports Medicine is a family owned and operated distributor of sports medicine, athletic
training and strength and conditioning products. Founded on the principles of superior customer
service and an unwavering commitment to quality, Collins has become an expert resource in
the area of facility design service. Whether you are building a new facility or revising an existing
one, Collins can help you get most out of your dollars and space.
About Pure&Clean:
Pure&Clean offers a number of health care, personal care, and infection control products that
do not jeopardize human or environmental safety for effectiveness. Pure&Clean products are
hypochlorous acid (HOCl) based solutions. HOCl is a naturally occurring chemical that is
produced by our white blood cells to fight bacteria and inflammation in response to infection or
trauma.
The product line includes Wound Cleanser, First Aid Solution, Hydrogel, and Skin Defense. The
market reach of Pure&Clean expands from long-term care facilities, home health and hospice,
wound clinics, hospitals, optometrists, schools, sports programs, and professional athletes to
daycares and to family use in the home.
Pure&Clean also offers an extremely powerful hospital-grade EPA registered
Disinfectant/Sanitizer that kills a multitude of pathogens from C. Diff to MRSA to Norovirus,
Rhinovirus and pseudomonas--killing all these pathogens while not having to worry about all the
dangerous chemicals found in most disinfectants. Pure&Clean products are the next generation
of healthcare solutions.
Available for timely delivery from Collins Sports Medicine by phone: 800-886-2825 or Email:
info@colinssports.com. Or visit the Pure&Clean website at pureandcleansports.com.

